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ISSUE #1

(One Disk)

Lunar Lander - Have you got the " right stuff" to be an astronaut?
Hopper - Bet you can 't leave just one (peg, that is ... )!
Cows & Bulls - It helps to be a "Mastermind" in this non-agricultural program.
Color LISTer - Make screen LISTings easier to read by color-coding BASIC 2.0 and 4.0 keywords .
Disk Scanner - Check an entire disk for bad and marginal sectors.
Sector Corrector - Help fix certain errors on a disk.
Fiie Scanner - Check an individual file for bad and marginal sectors.
French Military Game - Your 64 gets smarter as you play this strategy "board" game.
Slot Machine - Everyone hates bandits - even if they have only one arm!
BAM Map 64 - Answer Shakespeare 's question: What is used and what is not?
Binary SAVE - Emulate the IBM and Apple BSAVE command for saving "raw" memory.
Decision Maker - A program to help you - but not take responsibility for your actions!
"Blip" Is the "Bleep" of "Blap" - A random aphorism generator.
How Smart Are You? - A program which will not answer the question!

ISSUE #2

(One Disk)

Planet of the Robots - You're thrust into a future ruled by robots in this text adventure game.
Detective Cody - A Commodore-64 version of " Clue."
Psymon - Like " Simon, " can you repeat what you see and hear?
Light Racers - How long can you avoid a crash in this 2-player joystick game?
Chemistry Drill - A review of the chemical elements, symbols, and formulae.
Multiple Choice Tester - A true teacher's aid(e) which makes and takes tests.
Ocean of Life - Some people pay a shrink good money for an analysis like this!
Address Keeper - Keep track of names, addresses and phone numbers in a SEOuential file.
Loan Planner - Even if you don 't know what " amortization " is, you 'll find this program helpful.
Crypto-Gram Helper - Solve cryptogram puzzles. or create and save your own.
Middle Earth Quiz - Tolkienophiles will love this one!

ISSUE #3

(One Disk)

Smurk - An evil cave-dwelling creature guards an immense treasure in this text adventure game.
Head-On - Prove you're the good driver you think you are with this arcade game.
Guess What? - This game gets smarter every time it is run!
Poker Parlor - Anyone for a game of five-card draw?
Tables & People - One definition of intelligence is the ability to recognize patterns.
Stress Test - Let Ors. Holmes and Masudu compute your social readjustment factor.
Checkbook Balancer - Keep your checkbook and your bank statement reconciled .
Rate Exchange - Print a currency-conversion chart for your trip abroad.
4-Minute Copy - Format and copy an entire disk in 4 minutes on a single drive!
Base Converter - Convert from and to any base up to 36.
A Gardening Tool - Polish up your programs and stamp out boring INPUT statements.

ISSUE #4

(One Disk)

Spectrum - A challenging solitaire card game with colorful graphics and sound.
Spiders - Catch spiders, avoid killer bugs - and Raid/ - in this entertaining arcade game.
Madman - Meet a few new faces in this new twist on Breakout.
Fireflies - Capture as many as you can without getting " stung" by the Mutant firefly!
Western Writer - A random Western movie plot summary writer .
Teacher's Gradebook - Store your records, and sort by average or alphabetically by name.
Planet Program - A real treat and a lesson in sprite animation .
Memo Pad - Add , change, or delete any memo you have on file.
Reel Facts - So you think you are a movie fan? How well do you know the Academy Awards?

ISSUE #5

(One Disk)

Nominee '84 - A challenging simulation. Do you know enough to become President?
Sound Designer - Design any sound, then POKE it into your BASIC programs.
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ISSUE #5 (Continued)
Left/Right Game - You know your left hand from your right, right? Don't be so sure!
Biorhythm - Find out how you will be feeling next week with this program 's printout.
Electronic Palm Reader - Save a trip to your nearest fortune teller by playing this game.
Sci-Fl Writer - A random science-fiction movie plot summary writer.
Addition Drill - Help youngsters practice basic adding skills.
State Guessing Game - A challenging name-the-state-capitals game.
Babysitter's Notes - Names, addresses, and special notes for your babysitter.
Nutrition Information - Check out this essay on health from a registered dietician.
Diet Program - Stay on your diet with the help of this program.
ISSUE #6

(One Disk)

Election Night - Now you can out-predict TV election-night projections!
Baseball Adventure - See if you can keep your job as a ticket salesm n.
Othello - You' ll absolutely " flip" over this version of an old favorite!
Bingo - Have your C-64 print the cards and even call out the numb rs for your B n Party!
Typing Tutor - Practice almost any set of keys and see your typing skill impr v
Heat Stress - Similar to Wind Chill, this program takes into account t mpor tur nd humidity.
Horror Writer - A random horror movie plot summary generator.
Snoopy Calendar - Print a 12-month calendar with a picture of everyon '1 I vorit beagle.
Weights & Measures - One handy program replaces hundreds of conv raion ch rtsl
Visible Bubble Sort - For those who have always wondered just how a bubbl sort works.
Draw - Turn your C-64 into a hi-res doodling screen.
Jump - Lost creature that you are, can you escape from the depths of this und rground maze?
SYS Finder - This handy utility helps you remember that long-forgotten SYS.
Delta Date - Now you can find out just how many days there are untll Christm

ISSUE #7

(One Disk)

(One Disk)

ISSUE #10

(One Disk)

Remember If - Find the graphic match behind one of 45 doors in this " Husker Do"-inspired game.
Slot Machine - A simulation of one-armed bandits.
Chemistry - Search the Periodic Table by name, symbol, or atomic number.
Lazy Math - There's no need to memorize formulas ever again!
Roman Numbers - Convert from decimal to Roman and vice versa.
Address Labeler - Design custom labels containing up to four lines of text.
Flash - Display and flash up to 128 characters on your screen!
Sleeve Lists - Print sleeve-sized catalog listings of diskette contents.
Bar Chart - Print a bar graph with your 1520 color printer/plotter.
Runner - Compute the jogging pace required for a given finishing time.
Screen Wobble - An example of what you can do with an ML IRQ (Interrupt ReQuest) routine.
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(One Disk)

Disk to Tape - Back up your floppy disks to your datasette cassette tapes.
Tape to Disk - Restore files backed up with Disk to Tape.
Trial and Error - Approximate answers to high-powered polynomials.
Beats - Produce musical notes with audible pulsations.
Scales - Switch between equally-tempered and diatonic scales.
Tinker Tools - A Simon's BASIC program for producing graphic designs.
Gadget - A utility program to append and renumber BASIC programs.
Lair of the Necromancer - Defeat the evil Necromancer in this text adventure.
Box Puzzles - You won't solve these quirky puzzles unless you look at things with a twist.
Life Expectancy - How long will you live? Change a few habits and see what the results would be.
l.Q. Test - A "simple" test that measures how much common sense you have.
Introductions - Another great musical piece from Tom Jeffries.

ISSUE #11

Super Keno - Pick your card and see how good you are at guessing numbers.
Connect 4 - Play against your C-64 or a friend in this fantastic game of concentration and logic.
Multiplication Drill - More math practice for the middle to upper elementary grade student.
Library Adventure - Explore the planet of Librarium.
Sound Phrases - Now you can find out what " oom-pah-pah" really sounds like.
Loan Calculator - Calculate monthly payments for up to eight different situations.
Outstanding Grapher - Add graphic representations to any type of presentation!
World Air - Calculate the distance in air miles between almost any two cities in the world .
Wind Chill - How cold it feels, not how cold it isl
Para-Tester - Outguess the C-64's random-number generator- you may have ESP!
Header Changer - Change the header of any formatted disk.
SYS Changer - Change the load address of a file .
IMML - Have your program play music while it is executing.

ISSUE #8

ISSUE #9

Poe Adventure - Based on the life of Edgar Allen Poe.
Columnation - An example of how to format numeric output.
Hail - Try to keep your head dry in this slick three-line program!
Color Interrupter - Now you can halt a program and change any of the screen colors.
Directory Alphabetizer - Locate specific files in long directories more easily.
Guitar Chord Finder - Enter a few facts to find the fingering of any chord.
Sprite Catalog - Create, edit, load and save as many sprites as you want.
Birthday Card - Create a more than memorable card for your loved one.
Alarm Clock - Features large numbers for easy viewing and variable clock color.
In Between - Try to guess the next card before bidding or playing.
Poker - The traditional game for your computer and up to lour players.
Resistor Color - Supply the colors of the bands and find out the resistance of any resistor.
Color Print Test - Find out what action to take to produce the best color prints possible.

(One Disk)

E.R. - Do you have what it takes to become an emergency room doctor?
Flash - Improve the speed and accuracy of your typing .
Wordsmlth - Pit the computer's vocabulary against your own.
Recipe Filer - A great way to keep track of all your favorite recipes.
Trace - A must-have utility for any programmer.
Impossible - Create programs which look really funny!
Program Boot - Make your programs RUN by themselves.
Renumber - Renumber just about any BASIC program.
Bit Banner - Produce huge banners to use at parties.
Color Scheme - Keep the colors you like even after RUN-STOP-RESTORE!
Disk Enlarger - Store more information on your disks.
Graph Sim 64 - An example of how much fun serious computing can be.
Lunar Lander - A real-time landing simulation.
Easter - Can you find five hidden Easter eggs?
Concentration - An entertaining solitaire card game.
Mastermind - A LOGO version of an old favorite.
Buzz Words - Use LOGO to create endless phrases.

ISSUE #12

(One Disk)

Chopper - See how long you can escape the missiles in this arcade game.
House Inventory - Now you can keep track of exactly what you have in your home.
DOSplus - Some great new additions to the old favorite DOS Wedge.
Dragon's Riddles - Answer the dragon's riddles to gain his magical music box.
July 4th - A good example of how to use color and sound in your programs.
Dallas - Show off your C-64's sprite capabilities.
Three Deep - A small routine which will vastly speed up your sorts.
Life - Turn your C-64 into a laboratory filled with bacterial
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ISSUE #12 (Continued)
Gauss - Solve multiple equations.
Net Worth - Produce a very professional-looking net worth statement.
DlsDump - Disassemble your C-64's memory and find out how those neat ML routines work.
Aras.Calc - Save money by calculating flexible amortization schedules.
Budget-Master - Keep track of where your money goes every month.
COMAL Corner, Parts 2·5 - An interactive tutorial series on COMAL 0.14.
Math Reflections - Topics include Number Theory, Euclidean Algorithm , and Greatest Common Divisor.
ISSUE #13 (One Disk)
RAM Disk - Save up to 32 programs at once in your C-64's memory!
Lunar - How long can you avoid the missiles in this arcade game?
Think Again - Logicians will love this game, a great twist on Mastermind.
Camel Trek - How long can you avoid the pygmies in this adventure game with a twist?
Directory Editor - Customize all your Commodore disk directories.
EXDlr - An easy way to call up a directory - without having the DOS wedge installed.
Flip 64 - A type of Othello that allows you to select the size of your board.
Dice Master - A must-have program for all role-playing gamers.
Get-Print - A quick and effective screen dump.
Language Translator - Quiz yourself on your favorite foreign language.
OPEN 4 - Print a one-page decimal-to-hex conversion chart.
Disk Format - A user-friendly way to format your new disks.
Peabody - A menu-driven filing system.
Label Maker - Select a format, then design and print your own custom labels.
PEEK-a-POKE - Watch a program program itself, or observe some exotic POKEs.
Marquee - Design and scroll large banners horizontally across your screen.
Line Writer V64 - A simple text-line processor which allows the printing of your text.
LOGO Routines - A collection of powerful routines dealing with list processing in LOGO.
Necromancer II - Try to stop the villain's terrible reign of terror.
DOS & Don'ts, Parts 29-39 - You will find the unscratch-file program especially helpful.
PEEKs, POKEs, and SYSes, Parts 30-31 - An inside look at Loadstar's operating system.
COMAL Corner, Part 6 - Another interactive tutorial on COMAL 0.14 (not required).
Math Reflections - Features include Taylor's Theorem , Polynominal Division, and Partial Fractions.

ISSUE #14 (One Disk)
Wormshot - Defend your city against the onslaught of killer worms from the sky.
Orbit - How long can you survive against the attacking aliens?
Verbosity - How many words can you find in the time allotted in this Boggle-like game?
Algebra - A wonderful way to practice solving algebraic equations.
Sort Collection - Three of the more popular sorts, plus an ML version of the Shell-Metzner sort.
Sprite Editor - Receive on-screen help as you design your own sprites.
Write Guard - An easy way to write-protect your disks without using sticky tabs.
Memory Finder - Search through memory for line numbers.
XDOS - Customize DOS to fit your own needs.
Alarm Control - With a little extra hardware, your C-64 controls a burglar alarm in your house.
Textrapolation - Three programs try to predict from your prior input what will be typed next.
Dos & Dont's, Part 40 - More information about the 1541 DOS.
PEEKS, POKES, and SYSes, Parts 32-36 - A beginning look into hi-res graphics routines.
COMAL Corner, Part 7 - Another interactive tutorial on COMAL 0. 14 (not required).
Math Reflections - Learn about Diophantine Equations and a Useful Lemma.

ISSUE #15

(Continued)
Little Black Disk - Keep track of your most-used names, addresses, and phone numbers.
Budgeter - A quick and painless way to keep your assets in line with your liabilities.
Secret Code - A subroutine for protecting your programs from unauthorized access.
Simple LIST - Modify your program listings to make them more readable.
Address File - Add a few modifications to the random file program that came with your 1541 .
Force I - Battle through enemy territory as you make your way to the enemy's depot.
BAUDleshlp - Play the old game of "Battleship" via modem!
List Processing in LOGO - The continuation of our LOGO series.
PEEKs, POKES, and SYSes, Part 37 - A continuing look into hi-res graphics routines.
COMAL Corner, Part 8 - Another interactive tutorial on COMAL 0.14 (not required).
Math Reflections - Subject include simple and compound interest and annuities.

ISSUE #16

(One Disk)

Easy Copy - An easy way to copy files - even RELative files! - from one disk to another.
C-64 Rescue - Save your fellow astronauts from a long trip in space.
Miner - Watch out for unexpected dangers as you mine your land for gold.
Cribbage Solitaire - Enjoy a game of solitaire when you're the only one home.
ML Merge - Merge routines from one program into another to form a third program.
Radio - Keep track of your favorite AM stations with this creative approach to specific databases.
C-128 Sound - A few small programs to get you started on the new 128.
Simple Windowing - Create and use impressive windows on your C-64.
File Translator - Translate a program in the form of a SEQuential file into a program in memory.
Figure Maker - Design and mathematically manipulate hi-res drawings or graphs.
SID Plays Bach - Two versions of a classic Bach tune.
Random Crystals - Study the growth of crystals.
PEEKS, POKEs, and SYSes, Part 38 - A continuing look into hi-res graphics routines.
COMAL Corner, Part 9 - The most up-to-date news on COMAL from Playnet.
Report from MARCA Fair - Joel Rea visits the Commodore computer fair.
Math Reflections - Topics include Chi-Square, Fisher's Exact Test, and McNemar's Test.

ISSUE #17

(One Disk)

Forest Fire - You are the ranger in charge, and an arsonist is terrorizing your forest!
Quikrunch - Make your programs as small as possible for optimum speed and space savings.
Mr. Mailman - Keep track of names, address, phone numbers, and comments with ease.
ABC.Sort - You may want to include this fast sort routine in your own programs.
Snap Shot - A quick and easy way to save your text screen in memory for later viewing.
Better Function Keys - Modify and edit the function keys on the newer Commodore computers.
128 Circles - Create beautiful patterns with nothing more than ordinary circles!
Scary Halloween - Set up your computer this Halloween for a scary good time.
Dogfight - How many kills can you get with a limited amount of ammunition and time?
Jungle Heat - Race your way through the heat and dangers of the jungle.
Multi-Color Bar Braphs - Create bar graphs to view and compare different sets of data.
Matcher - How good are you at matching wits with a computer that knows how to " learn"?
COMAL Corner, Part 10 - Another interactive tutorial on COMAL 0.14 (not required).
PEEKs, POKES, and SYSes, Part 39 - A continuing look into hi-res graphics routines.
Game Designing, Parts 1·2 - A series of articles about the construction of your own games.
Steinman Template - A true application of the Steinman spreadsheet.

ISSUE #18

(One Disk)

Steinman Spreadsheet - A scaled-down version of the newest addition to our software series.
Chicken Maze - How many points can you rack-up while dodging the fowl enemy?
BacterioLab - Design magnificient bacterial colonies in this verison of Life.
Amazing Grace - Create your own huge mazes and amaze your friends.

Q&D CAT Tool - Rearrange your disks' directories.
Nibler - Maneuver your small (?) worm through a maze.
Solitaire - Lost your deck of cards? Well, pull up a chair and enjoy a great game of solitaire.
DOP (Disk Operations Program) - An invaluable aid for commonly-used disk commands.
A Matter of State - A fun way to find out exactly how much you know about the U.S.A.
Sprites for the 128 - A collection of programs that help manage sprites on the new C-128.
MultlScreen - Now you can create and use text screens in your own programs.
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ISSUE #15 (One Disk)
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ISSUE #18

(Continued)

ISSUE #22

Pygmalion - A self-improvement program that uses subliminal messages.
COM64 Grapher - Create impressive presentations with this useful program .
Computer Eyes Review - A detailed review on the operation and uses of a popular digitizer.
PEEKs, POKEs, and SYSes, Parts 40-41 - A new beginning look into the art of music on
the c-64.

COMAL Corner, Part 11 - Another interactive tutorial on COMAL 0.14 (not required).
The Comet Cometh - A graphic program to help you locate Halley's in the sky.

ISSUE #19

(One Disk)

Movie Mogul - Cast a few movies and find out ii you are a budding Spielberg.
Christmas Jukebox - A few of your old favorites for this time of year.
Toccata & Fugue - A wonderful piece of music with a long computer history.
Script Text - Place italic or cursive letters on your screen.
BLOAD - A utility to make loading from a BASIC program much easier.
Computer Christmas Card - A small snow scene for your new C-128.
Headliner - Create banner printouts (or wallpaper!) that will make tomorrow's headlines.
INSTR-128 - Make searches easier than ever with the BASIC 7.0 of the C-128.
Periscope - You will see that animation is possible even without sprites!
Letter Getter - Find the letters and form words in this uniquely computerlstic game.
Halley's Solar Sojourn - Get another glimpse of our little visitor.
Math Reflections - This month's subject is the mathematical art of making a pi.
ONE - A great version of the popular game of "Uno." .
PEEKs, POKEs, and SYSes, Parts 42-43 - A continuing look into C-64 SID sound.

ISSUE #20

(One Disk)

Gold Grabber - Collect all the gold you can without falling to your death .
LOADSTAR Retrospective Jukebox - A look back at Loadstar's musical history.
Lone Ranger Theme (Wm. Tell Overture) - A wonderful rendition of an old favorite.
Math Facts - Teach the little ones math basics in this excellent example of education software.
Auto Line Number - A small utility for automatically setting up line numbers in your programs.
Space Gorn - Beware of the deadly Gorn as you explore a new world filled with danger and mystery.
Control Q. - Excise that nasty quote mode at the touch of a key.
Scrambler - Who can tell what this one does?
Datastater-128 - Make data statements out of memory on your C-128, +4, and 16.
Morning Coffee - With hardware, you can let your C-64 make coffee and turn on the house lights.
Sprlteseer 2.0 - View all the sprites on your C-128 in this improved version of Sprlteseer.
PEEKS, POKES, and SYSes, Parts 44-47 - We finish our quick lesson in sound and music.

ISSUE #21

(One Disk)

Category Showdown - A "Jeopardy"-like reverse-trivia game with 60 categories to choose from.
Disk Frisk - The most advanced and comprehensive disk block editor ever for the C-64.
Phrase That Pays - The c-64 version of "Wheel of Fortune."
Punch - An entertaining test of your reflexes.
Actlonauts - Program robots to form unique games In this game construction set.
Cryptogram - Challenge your opponent to decode your messages.
PGM (Program Graphics Management) - A graphics operating system.
LOGO Eliza - LOGO's ability to process your inputs in English becomes your personal therapist.
Spacedog Trainer - Carefully land your space ship while avoiding the space debris.

ISSUE #22

(One Disk)

Arachnla - Protect your web from invading spiders in this challenging arcade-style game.
Haunted House - A spooky text adventure game.
Ginny 64 - Your computerized opponent plays a spirited game of gin rummyl
Area Code Finder - Produce a list or display the location covered by any area code you enter.
Convert All - English or metric, Fahrenheit or Celsius, and decimal, hex, or binary number conversions.
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(Continued)

LOADSTAR Jukebox - Loadstar brings you a collection of favorite tunes.
Gallerle d'Art - This month's exhibit focuses on four El Greco paintings.
C-128 Token Translator - Run programs originally created in BASIC 4.0 with this utility.
Any Printer - Translate graphic characters and BASIC tokens into English or ASCII .
Magazine Filer - Store and retrieve abstracts of favorite magazine articles.
Directory Alphabetizer II - Produce several types of useful disk directories for screen or printer.
Income Tax Helper - Double-check your tax return and see if you can save some money!
Fast Life - A quickly-evolving version of the classic game of Life.
Multi-Color Graphs - Harness the powerful graphics capabilities of the C-128 to create pie charts.
Math Reflections - Topics Include the Central Time Theorem and a program to test RND(x)'s
uniformly.

Through the Looking Glass -

ISSUE #23

A series on the effects of computers on society: "Cargo Cults."

(One Disk)

CyberMlne - Renegade robots are threatening a vital mining operation in this text adventure.
Up Your Alley - Challenge your bowling skills in this realistic bowling simulation . .
.
Trig Cale - Calculate sine, cosine, and tangent functions as well as side lengths for right triangles.
Editor in Chief - Create your own fonts or use 1 ol 7 lonts already provided for your own programs.
Stock Analyzer - Keep track of over 100 stocks in 4 different markets, and even graph performance!
Through the Looking Glass - Series on the effects of computers on society: "The Silicon Muse."
Gallerle d' Art - This month's reproductions and commentary focus on the work of M.C. Escher.
Assignment Sheet - Print a form to help students keep track of their school assignments.
1, 2, 3, Disk Directory - Print directories in three columns on a single BO-column page.
Joggers - You must have nimble feet to avoid the obstacles littered throughout this arcader.
Pachyderm Panic - See ii your memory is as great as the elephant's.
MemGraph - A graphic representation of memory usage and efficiency.
56 Sprites - Use roster interrupts to display 56 sprites on the screen simultaneously.
Screen Mover - Save screens of information and swap them in and out at a moment's notice.
Disk Utility - A menu-driven utility for copying, scratching, and renaming files quickly and easily.
128 Character Editor - Design your own characters and entire fonts for the C-128.
RETURN Stripper - Delete CR's from downloaded text files so they can be read by your word
processor.

DB's Cheapsheet -

ISSUE #24

Make your own keyboard overlays with useful programming information.

(One Disk)

All Smiles - You won't be down In the mouth after playing this challenging maze game!
Gallerle d' Art - This month's reproductions and commentary feature the works of Michelangelo.
Abstract for the C-128. - Turn your monitor into a continual display of beautiful abstract images.
Rotation Tag for the C-128 - Tag seven billiard balls with your cue ball in this arcader.
Commodore-128 Drawing Tablet - Create beautiful images with a joystick and keyboard inputs.
Arche Type for the C-128 - The first of a two-parter on the construction of a powerful word
processor.

Astro - This celestial almanac puts a wealth of astronomical information at your fingertips.
Through the Looking Glass - " Assertiveness Training for the Computer Age."
Family Record Sheet - Print a two-page form perfect for listing genealogical information.
PayCheck - use your computer to keep track of your personal payroll information.
Speed Boat Race - Maneuver your speed boat around islands and over jump ramps.
Perfect INPUT - Add commands to BASIC which help overcome some of the limitations of INPUT.
Inside the 1571 Disk Drive - Get the most out of Commodore's 5.25" disk drive.

ISSUE #25

(One Disk)

Nature Quest - A stunning graphic foray into one of nature's most unusual niches.
Debris - Sign up now to be an asteroid-shooting space jockey!
Gallerie d' Art - A locus on the works of the 20th century surrealist, Rene Margritte.
Dungeon of the Dragon - Sword at the ready, shield raised, tongue in cheek!
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ISSUE #25

ISSUE #28

(Continued)

ArcheType for the C-128 -

Second of a two-part series which completes a powerful word

processor.

File Cabinet - Let this program relieve and organize your paper blizzard.
Battle 64 - A two-player tank game requiring both strategy and reflexes.
Spider Trap - A damsel-in-distress needs saving from a spider's lair in this "captivating" arcade game.
Rotate Sprites - Rotate and flip sprites without redesigning them .
Variable Saver - A wedge program which saves your BASIC variable data while you are debugging.
Fast Sprites - A utility which allows you to move your sprites 16 times faster than the PEEK-andPOKE method.
A sound editor which lets you create music and sound effects with the C-128.

Palmer.

Print Shop Images - A collection of logos from all 26 Major League baseball teams .
Biorhythm 64 - Find out ii your physical and emotional well-being is really affected by cycles.
Guess the Number - A novelty program in which you can feign great powers of recognition.

Sound Advice -

ISSUE #26

(One Disk)

Micro Melodies - A wide-ranging musical collection guaranteed to please any music lover.
Pyramid Power Struggle - The classic peg game with a touch of political intrigue added.
All Smiles Maze Maker - This a-maze-ing program lets you design your own maze games.
Sandy's Glue Guide - Know always which glue you should select for a particular job.
Hostage - You have one hour to free a bank president held hostage by live terrorists.
Print Shop Images - Use with Bn2sderbund Software's Print Shop program.
Equestrian 64 - Guide your trusty steed over a treacherous steeple chase.
Pardon My Interruptions - Three enlightening examples of "interrupt-driven" programs.
Self-Replication - Our version of the mathematical model of Life.
Define RUN-STOP/RESTORE - Disable the STOP key and program it to do what you want it to do.
Typewriter 64 - Use your Commodore 64/1526 printer combination as a typewriter.
Game Design, Part 3 - You'll like the program which transfers graphics from Koala Printer/Micro
Illustrator.

Memory Window - " PEEK" into the inner workings of your Commodore 64's memory.
128 Disk Editor - Read , edit, and write to every sector on your disk!
BASIC Scanner 128 - Scan your programs for tokens and variables that can cause problems for
BASIC 7.0.

ISSUE #27

(One Disk)

Glory Quest - WANTED: Treasure hunters to explore the dungeons of a haunted castle.
Appointment Secretary - A computerized calendar to keep track of important dates through the
year 2099.

All Base Calculator - Add, subtract, multiply, divide, and display the correct answer in any base.
SAVEing and LOADing the C-128 Graphic Bit Map - All the routines you need to do just
that!

128 ESCape Sequences - Some of the escape sequences on the C-128.
Screen Banner - Scroll a message across the screen without affecting another program which

ISSUE #29

(Two Disks)

Spy's Demise - Solve a mysterious cryptogram and avoid nasty KGB agents!
Speed Reading Plus - A demo of LSE's speed reading package.
NuBASIC - Use these new advanced BASIC commands in your own programs.
Screen Grabber - Generate the BASIC code necessary to print a custom screen.
C-64 Print Buffer for the Amiga - Your new Amiga and your "old" 64 can work together!
Print Shop Images - A collection of logos from all 28 NFL football teams.
Panda-monium - An animated, close-up look at the beautiful, endangered giant panda bear.
Through the Looking Glass - An interview with Richard Garriott: "Monsters and Microchips."
Connectoids - If you can count to four, you already know the basics of this arcade-style game.
Alfredo's Lost Cause - The second in our series of humorous computer-animated adventures.
Amiga Beachball for the C-128 - Construct the famous "Amiga ball" with your C-128.
Jiffy Jotter - Jot down all your great thoughts with this handy notebook program.
Credit Card Information - Keep track of all your vital credit card information.

ISSUE #30

(One Disk)

Klondike Solitaire - The computer version of the classic card game for you to play in your spare time.
Pick-Up Blocks - A simple, though surprisingly challenging, logic puzzle.
100-Mile Race - Guide your car over winding roads and around inattentive pedestrians.
Sign Language - A tutorial on the signing of the letters of the alphabet.
Periodic Table - One of the most important tools available to the beginning chemistry student.
Phone Messages - Print out a handy sheet for recording vital information.
Modern Answering Machine - Log messages sent to your computer via your modem.
Print Shop Converter - Convert graphics between the two formats used in the Brczsderbund
product.

is

running.

Laser Show -

Observe kaleidoscope-like graphics while listening to nine beautiful SID synthesizer

songs.

3-D Sprite Scrolling -

Special tools makes sprites seem to move toward the viewer or toward the

horizon.

Cursor Byter - Move the cursor to any position on the screen, no matter where or what!
PreBase - Add to BASIC some of the desirable features of structured languages.
Disk Master '86 - Put over 100 disk directories into a single master directory.
Muzik Maker - Add interrupt-driven music to your programs or create the tunes themselves.
Strings Attached - Two programs demonstrating the usefulness of string concatenation.
The Search for Sherlock Holmes - The world's greatest detective has been kidnapped!
The Mad Poet - Welcome to the strange world of computer-generated poetry!
Phone Words - Convert letters found in phone numbers to their numerical equivalents.

ISSUE #28

(Continued)
UnSCRATCH - Save that file you inadvertently "scratched."
MiniTerm 128 - A machine language driver for BASIC terminal programs.
Magic Lantern 128 - A demonstration of an animation technique possible on the C-128.
Speed Read - A program designed to increase your reading speed and comprehension.
Jungle - Avoid rampaging beasts while trying to gain a precious gem.
Moon Base - An entertaining arcader and a demonstration of important programming techniques.
Sprite Puzzle 128 - Create challenging - perhaps impossible! - jigsaw puzzles.
Micro Melodies - Six pieces from the works of J. S. Bach, John Williams, and Emerson, Lake, and

(One Disk)

Memo Writer - A simple word processor which automatically places what you type into memo format.
The Investor - Keep track of your stock investments and your capital gains.
Loan Calculator - Produce amortization tables for your loans.

8

C-128 Spectacular - A graphics display demonstrating some of the power of BASIC 7.0 commands.
Windows - Use this program to define windows on the screen.
Custom Characters - ML routines that you can use to redefine characters in your own programs.
Edit Wedge - Search a program for a variable or literal, re-sequence line numbers, and more!
EasyDATA 128 - Redefine the numeric keypad to speed up the entry of DATA statements.

ISSUE #31

(One Disk)

Dungeon of Namos - Fight your way through an evil horde to find the Circlet of Power.
Othello - Play against the computer or a human in this version of the classic strategy game.
E.S.P. - A computer adaptation of a widely-used clairvoyance test.
BASIC Clock 128 - Now your C-128 can give you the time of day!
Sprite NuBASIC - Commands to make advanced sprite graphics easy.
Sprite Editor - Use this sprite editor to design your sprites for Sprite NuBASIC.
Mobsters - Twenty-six whimsical sprite shapes based on letters of the alphabet.
Light Pen Demo - A program demonstrating how a light pen can be used to draw on the screen.

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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ISSUE #31

ISSUE #34

(Continued)

Light Pen Othello - A light pen version of the popular strategy game.
Kaleidoscope - A graphics program which shows off the color capabilities of the C-64.
Slideshow Maker - Display graphics made with most of the popular graphics packages.
LADD (Loadstar Against Drunk Driving) - We point out some attitudes that might

lead

a person to DWI.

Creeping Chromosomes -

ISSUE #32

Alter computer-generated chromosomes for the best survival odds.

J

(Two Disks)

Approximator - A utility for having your program accept " almost right" answers.
MemGraph 128 - Create a graphic representation of how a BASIC 7.0 program uses RAM .
Personalizer - A utility that allows you to personalize messages and prompts to say anything you want!
QuantumLINKT 11 - All the software you need to access the official Commodore online service!
Bingo Construction Set - This program, a C-64, and a printer are all you need to host your own

The Clock - Add an interrupt-drive digital clock anywhere on your screeen.
Instant LOAD and DIRECTORY - Add a full-featured directory and disk command to BASIC.
Program Security - Guard your BASIC programs with a password security system.
Upgrading to the C-128 - A demonstration of some of the C-128's graphics capabilities.
Beginner's Guide to Burst Mode - A short program demo-ing the speed of the 1571 's burst

bingo game.

mode.

Mirror -

Time Zone -

Dial A Word - Convert telephone numbers to their letter equivalents.
Anagram Helper - List all possible letter combinations in words up to eight letters long.
Mlndbender - A minimum of 46 moves will solve this baffling puzzle.
Hexapuzzler - A challenging " slide-the-tile" game.
Print Shop Images - A collection of images devoted to an American passion: the automobile.
Grassroots Jukebox - A compilation of favorite bluegrass tunes.
Moving Walls - Passageways constantly change in this extraordinary maze game.
Cave of the Reaper - Escape the Reaper's lair in this tongue-in-cheek text adventure.
Mr. Mailman - The mail must go through - despite two bloodthirsty mutts prowling your route!
Sprite Printer 128 - Print hard copies of your sprite collection .
Disk Locker - Protect your programs against accidental erasure.
MultlWindows - A demonstration of how windows can be used with the C-64.
Universal LISTer 128 - List your BASIC 4.0 programs and translate tokens to their BASIC 7.0

(One Disk)

animated cartoons.

10

This utility for converting local time to GMT is ideal for ham radio operators and amateur

astronomers.

Print Shop Images - A collection of logos of the National Hockey League teams.
Alfredo's Laser Lament - The second half of episode two in our continuing series of humorous

A Peek at Dispute?'s Gazette - An April Spool Foot of one of our competitors.
Calendar Maker - Print out a full-page calendar for any month of any year.
Telephone Lister - Keep track of your most frequently-used telephone numbers.
Hi-Res Helper 128 - A simple drawing program for using your C-128 as a sketch pad.
Printer Maze - Print out hundreds of different maze patterns!

There's trouble in the melon patch in this engaging arcader from

Polarwaret a'.

game.
A Pac Man-like arcade-style game.
"guess-the-word" game sure to remind you of the popular TV show.
A computerized version of the popular dice game.

(One Disk)

(Two Disks)

Bounclna Kamungas™ -

Gobbler Wheel - A
Yahtzee -

ISSUE #34

A short sub-routine which creates a mirror image of the C-64 character set.

ISSUE #35

cartoons.

Print Shop® Conversions - A quick look at the two types of Commodore Print Shop images.
Print Shop Images - Images of all fifty states to add to your Print Shop library.
Born In the U.S.A. - A quiz to test your knowledge of U.S. geography and history.
Dragon Chase - Your mission in this arcader: to rescue a princess from a horde of deadly beasts.
Astro Wars - Engage an enemy space fighter in a duel to the death.
Watch Your Language - Add words to stories before you know their plots in this " Mad-Lib" -style

Super Sweep 128 - Translate CP/M and MS-DOS text and data files to C-128 format .
Letter Right - A simple word processor for the C-64.
CW Trainer - Train for the Morse Code test administered to HAMS by the FCC.
Conundrum - A deceptively difficult test of logic.
Division Tutor - A simple math drill for young children .
Addition Master - Create and solve alphametic puzzles in which letters symbolize digits.
Border Patrol - Jazz up your programs with moving borders around menu and title screens.
Vertical Bar Demo - A demonstration of ways you can implement vertical bar charts.
SX Drive Renumber - A simple utility for designating drive numbers in an SX-64 system.
Bach to the Future - A selection of music from the works of Johann Sebastian Bach.
The Jig Is Up - A St. Patrick's Day special: randomly-generated jigs and reels!
Tug 128 - This computerized version of tug-of-war rewards quick reflexes rather than brute strength.
No-Res Hangman - A version of the familiar word game for children and adults alike.

alien horde.

SDI "Star Wars" 128 - Defend your cities against incoming nuclear missiles.
The Moonlight Zone - Sinister "Moonbeams" have imprisoned you in a high-rise apartment.
Smoke-Busters 128 - You are sent on an anti-smoking crusade in this unique arcade-style game.
BASIC Macro Processor - Incorporate macros into your own programs with this BASIC processor.
Interfacing the User Port - Short demo programs to accompany the article In Commodore
Magazine.

Magic Metronome - A program to help beginning musicians keep the beat.
Children - Print out forms to help you keep up-to-date information on your children.
Vlsi-Calculator - Perform the usual arithmetic operations, plus logical ANDs, ORs, and NOTs.
Weather Conversions - Calculate the wind chill factor, heat index, and other useful conversions.
Alfredo's Transport Trouble - The first half of episode two in a series of humorous animated

ISSUE #33

(Continued)

Magic Music Box - A music processor that plays simple musical compositions in various ways.
Inter-Melody - A tool for adding interrupt-driven music to your own programs.
Pixel Puzzler - Can you piece together this beautiful hi-res picture?
Falcon and the Enemy - An arcade adventure which pits your Falcon spacefighter against an

equivalents.

I
l

ISSUE #36

(One Disk)

Financial Calculator 128 - Figure loan payments and balances as well as standard math functions.
Envelopes - A simple word processor tor addressing envelopes.
Subliminal Messenger - Can subliminal messages really help people stop bad habits?
Relatively Speaking - The Theory of Relativity contends that strange things happen near the speed
of light.

Flags to the Wind - A quiz on the flags of all fifty U.S. states
Picture Puzzler - Can you piece together the parts of this lovely "Wilderness Scene"?
Ragtime Jukebox, Part 1 - A compilation of favorite ragtime tunes.
Pink Elephants - Beware! The pink elephants in this arcade game aren't hallucinations!
Shiver Me Timbers - A text adventure set on a seemingly-deserted island.
Variable Dump - A handy debugging utility for finding the value of all system memory variables.
KeyBeeper - Have your computer "beep" each time a key is pressed.
128 Appender - A utility to simplify the appending of subroutines to programs.
Renumber BASIC - A tool for renumbering BASIC programs.
Line Locker - A C-64/128 utility to prevent scrolling the top screen line.

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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ISSUE #36

(Continued)

ISSUE #39

Print Screen Pointer Demo -

A screen-<lump program which prints text screens with a single keypress.
A demonstration of BASIC 7.0's powerful POINTER feature.

ISSUE #37

(Two Disks)

Connections 128 - Display a test pattern on your screen.
Printing Lab - Create custom letterhead and greeting cards with your CBM-1525 and compatibles.
Envelope Master - Print forwarding and return addresses on your envelopes.
Story Writer 128 - Spark your creative writing efforts!
Wind Chill Calculation - Calculate the wind chill factor with this handy utility.
Boot 64 - Learn how to install " security codes " in your own programs.
MIDI Hacker - View data coming from the MIDI ports.
Graph Paper Maker - Turn your computer paper into graph paper!
Towers of Hanoi - The classic oriental mind game.
Word Search Creator - Solve six word puzzles, or create your own with words you supply.
Random Walk 128 - "Walk" randomly around a make-believe city .
Harmonizer 128 - Create three-voice music with this program and an SO-column text display.
Happy Birthday 128 - Let your 12S play everyone's favorite " celebration tune."
Print Shop Images - A collection of animals large and small.

Founding Fable - Syndicated columnist Dan Gutman takes a sly look at history.
Concentration 128 - A computerized version of a favorite memory game.
Color Match - A color-coordinated logic test.
Ragtime Jukebox, Part 2 - Another compilation of favorite ragtime tunes.
ADSR Tempo Tables - A handy tool for programmers adding sound to their programs.
Thousand Miler - Test your wits rather than your reflexes in this hi-res version of Miiie Borne.
Blimps - Guide a parachutist through a gauntlet of deadly barrage balloons.
Pari-Mutuel Racing - Place your bets, then watch computerized horses break for the wire.
King of the Jumble - Send ciphered messages-or break existing ciphers.
Enigma - Emulate the Enigma cipher machine used by German forces in World War II .
64-Mode Numeric Keypad 128 - Use some of the C-12S's special keys in C-64 mode.
Getting it Straight - Fine-tune the shape of C-12S pixels to produce high-quality graphics.
Total Control - A subroutine to eliminate problems associated with BASIC 's INPUT statement.
Build a Better Bubble - A demonstration of five different bubble-sorting routines.
Color Flipper - Change text colors on your screen in a flash!
DELete Right - Change the F7 key into a Right DELete key with this routine.
DIRectory/Blocks Free Viewer - Two routines which display disk directory and blocks free
information.

Grafix Galore - We
Tabula Rasa 128 -

present the winners of Commodore Magazine 's 1986 computer art contest.
An aid to Koala Pad users in designing sprites and drawing on the C-12S hi-res

screen.

Using Koala Pies 128 -

A small utility which demonstrates how to BSAVE and BLOAD Koala

pictures.

Packer/Unpacker -

ISSUE #38

Tools for compacting and displaying hi-res images.

(One Disk)

Ragtime Jukebox, Part 3 - Another collection of classic ragtime music.
MIDlsend - A musician's introduction to the Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI).
Bingo Simulator - Everything you need to host your own bingo game!
Calendar Maker - Print monthly calendars for years past, present, or future.
Ultimate File Viewer - A tool for reading and printing sequential text files.
Window Mania 128 - A demonstration of window routines you can use in your own programs.
AutoRUN - Create a BOOT program which automatically LOADs and RUNs BASIC or ML programs.
String Magician 128 - Convert string characters from PETSCll to ASCII and vice versa.
Teletype Message - Display your program's output like a teletype machine by using this subroutine.
C-64 Compressor - Squeeze any area of RAM to crunch long sequential files or pack high-res pies.
1541 Disk Stamper - Include a two-line message in a 1541 disk's block allocation map (BAM).
Dugan's Art Depot - Captivating hi-res images from a talented computer artist.
What Goes Here? - A simply-<lesigned program to challenge a young person's memory.
Tinted Tiles - A colorful "slide-the-tile" game.
Alphabet Trainer - A tutorial to help young children learn the letters of the alphabet.
Jupiter Jump - An arcade thriller in which your spaceship is pitted against four deadly Jovians.
Radio Search - Use high-tech electronics equipment to locate the terrorists' lair.
Chopper Pilot - Pilot a helicopter on a dangerous rescue mission.

ISSUE #39

(One Disk)

Zorphon - Protect your ship from galactic invaders in this fast-action game.
Castle Siege - Use a catapult and five boulders to seize an ominous castle.
Budget Report - Print out work sheets to help you figure your budget.
LOADer Maker - Create a menu that will LOAD and RUN your favorite programs.
Connections 64 - Scroll credits on your screen.
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ISSUE #40

(Continued)

(Two Disks)

PensateT11 - The original, complete hit stragegy game from Polarware/Penguin™.
All Smiles - New mazes created by Dave Rosenstein for one of our most popular games.
Ohm's Law - Electronics bulls will enjoy this program for figuring Ohm 's Law equations.
Farmer's Market - How to plant vegetables for maximum yield.
Error Aid - A programming tool that explains C-64 error messages as they occur.
Pixel Puzzler - Piece together this hi-res picture.
Dugan's Art Depot - Commodore 64 art at its best!
Print Shop Composite - Display screen-size pictures of several Print Shop images.
Beginning Bytes - Learn how to LOAD and SAVE programs and display a disk directory.
Byte by Byte - Learn how to read SEQuential files using BASIC.
Bit by Bit - Learn how to read SEQuential files using Machine Language.
Sound Synthesizer - Create a BASIC program to re-create a special sound you have designed.
LIST Patrol - Find any word or character in a BASIC program.
Lullaby - Take a break while your 64 plays your favorite sleepytime tune.
Spot Shot - Shoot the moving spot as many times as you can before time runs out.
Instant Term - Gain immediate access to an ML terminal program.
Math Puzzle - Solve alphametic equations.
GenSprlte - Create sprites with this BASIC editor.
SEQ Edit - A useful tool for creating and editing sequential files in SO-column format.
Join Four - A computerized version of the popular "four-in-a-row" game.
Big League - Create your own teams in this statistical baseball game.
Matches - A simple match-the-words game.
Math Help - An educational math aid for youngsters.
Window Demo 128 - Restore text erased by the C-12S's windows.
Auto-Answer Disable - Disable the auto-answer " feature" (bug) on your 1670 modem.

ISSUE #41

(Two Disks)

Asteroid Storm - One player blasts enemy ships; the other attempts to rendezvous with an asteroid.
King Arthur's Quest - A witch has cast a spell on King Arthur in this text adventure.
Pixel Puzzler - Unscramble a multi-color picture.
Banner - Create banners with your printer.
Snag - Print any portion of your text screen with this pop-up screen-dump utility.
Quantum Linklll Terminal - Connect to the official Commodore on-line service with this program.
Print Shop Images - A collection of "3-BLOCK" sports images.
Beginning Bytes - Learn how to communicate with your disk drive.
Byte by Byte - Fix the bugs in BASIC's INPUT statement with this BASIC subroutine.
Bit by Bit - Fix the bug·s in BASIC's INPUT statement with this quick and useful ML subroutine.
Sounds of Q-Linklll - Old-time music taken from the official Commodore on-line service.

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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ISSUE #42

ISSUE #46

(One Disk)

Mozart Jukebox - A collection of Wolfgang's greatest hits in our classiest jukebox yeti
Print Shop Images - Fancy shadow numbers and letters.
Slam Pinball - A fast-action pinball game that has more flippers than Shamul
Worm X-ing - Control your wiggler in this frantic arcade game.
Two-in-One - Edit and run two BASIC programs at one time!
File Verifier - View a disk map and discover how each block and sector is used.
Small DOS - A "wedge" that won't conflict with any of your other utilities.
Home Sale - Find out ii it is time to sell your home.
Calorie Selector - Find out ii " you are what you eat" is true.

ISSUE #43

(Two Disks)

Expedition Amazon TM - Lead your intrepid band of explorers up the Amazon to the Lost City of Ka.
Darkhold - Search four levels of goblins and basilisks for the four pieces of the Talisman.
Video Poker - The all-time favorite high-stakes card game for one to four players.
Sector Editor - Examine your disks directly with this essential programmer's tool.
Anna's Gram - Unscramble words to solve the riddle in this puzzle-within-a-puzzle.
Loadstar Challenge - Enjoy the explanations as much as the questions in this trivia-twist game.
Sliding Checkers - A fiendishly-frustrating tile puzzle which is not for the impatient!
3-D Converter - Have you ever wondered how much a room full of lead weighs? Or mercury?
Print Shop Images - More dazzling images from various submitters.
Cross Search - A combination word search/crossword puzzle to intrigue you .
Compare - Quickly spot slight changes in varying versions of the same program.
Auto-Con - Convert any number into hex, binary, decimal, or ASCII.
Big League 128 - Manage your favorite team in this statistical baseball game.

ISSUE #44

(Two Disks)

Alfredo's Digestive Dilemma -

The fourth in our series of humorous animated cartoon

adventures.

Luscher Color Profile - The colors you like indicate more about you than you may care to admit!
Loadstar List - A handy index to all programs published on Loadstar last year.
Sousa Jukebox - Seven of the " March King's" most familiar martial melodies.
Hi-Res Converter - Convert graphic images from one format to another.
Jump! - Several intriguing variations of the popular jump-the-peg puzzle.
Murder In the Museum - You become Inspector la Mort of the Surete in this text mys-adventure.
Desert Trader - If you can buy low and sell high, you might survive to tell the tale.
Fuel Gauge 128 - Decide if you should heat with gas, electricity, or wood.
Castrovia - A two-player strategy game for those who like battles, castles, peasants, and taxes.
Custom Screen - Design and save a screen to disk the easy way.
Pare a Phrase - A word-guessing game for two to four players.

ISSUE #45

(Two Disks)

Harned's Art Hotel - View ten captivating hi-res pictures.
Puzzle-Maker - Easily create your own word-search puzzles, and save in ASCII or SpeedScript™.
Auto-Menu - A generic menu system which allows you to run any file on any disk quickly and easily.
Son of Sousa - Our second installment of memorable tunes by the " March King."
Word Bowl - Put away your bowling ball and get out your thinking cap!
Upside Down - If you solve the first puzzle, don't feel too smug - the second one's a doozy!
Dragonwick - Collect as much gold as you can before the dragon and other foes get you!
Kamikaze Duck - Catch the crazy duck in this sprite-filled arcade game.
L'il Helper - View other listings without erasing your current program from memory!
Vocab - A tutorial and a vocabulary quiz.
Screen Save 128 - Save a screen and recall It when you need it again.
Variable Finder 128 - Keep track of all your variables.
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(Two Disks)

History of SOFTDISK, INC. -

The heretofore untold story behind the company which brings you

Loadstal1

Computer Juicer - Turn your computer into a food processor.
Joe Bob Checks Out Loadstar - A profound critique, as you can imagine!
One for One - A classic card game.
Hugo 128 - Produce a movie for your VCR.
Tech Letters - Try this new font on for size.
Easy Keys - Redefine the C-64's function keys.
Code 64 and 128 - ASCII codes are just a keystroke away!
Fractals 128 - The latest mathematical toy.
Ear Trainer 128 - Learn to recognize musical intervals.
BridgeBrain - Play contract bridge against your computer and polish up on your bidding
Solitaire: Two unusual solitaire card games which use a beautiful hi-res card deck.
Aces Up - Another chance to beat your Commodore computer at its own game.
Match Me (If You Can) - New version of an old favorite.
BASIX 64 and 128 - Two deluxe variable trackers for BASIC 2.0 and 7.0 programs.
Exterminator - Let us get rid of bugs In past Loadstar programs!
Print Shop Images - Logos for three football conferences.
Desert Duel - Your chance to become a tank commander!

ISSUE #47

skills.

(Two Disks)

Battleship - It's arcade fun on the high seas!
Equations 64 and 128 - More about fractals, the new fractional-dimensional geometry.
Mathers of the Universe - Math quiz for all ye spacenauts.
Weekly Budget - Keep track of your expenses.
Memory Challenge - Our Commodore version of the popular game "Concentration."
Joystick - Two handy routines which make accessing game controllers easier.
Mousekataar 128 - How to program your CBM-1351 Proportional Mouse.
Sequence 128 - Play Simon or piano with bird-call sounds.
Tax Records 128 - Keep track of your taxes in 80 columns.
Star Terminal - A deluxe terminal communications program.
BASIC Aid - Add BASIC 7.0 commands to BASIC 2.0.
Pento - Play pentominoes against a friend or your Commodore.
Bach Jukebox - Well-tempered tunes from J.S. Bach himself.
Harned's Art Hotel - Check in any time you want and admire the views.

ISSUE #48

(Two Disks)
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ShapeSquare - A graphic logic puzzle.
I IJ ~ o o
f"t. iJ V
Marlenbad - Play NIM, the classic of classic games, against your computer.
Election - Use your Commodore 64 as a voting machine.
Air Miles - Calculate the "air miles" between American cities.
Binary Mind Reader - Use binary logic to challenge the computer.
Historic Mazes - Authentic hedge-mazes from around the world.
BASIC Linker - Easily append BASIC code to the end of a program.
Bulls and Bears - An up-to-date stock market simulation.
Crossword Creator - Make up your own crosswords for your friends.
Utilizer - DOS 5.1 commands and morel
Print Shop® Organizations - Print Shop images of famous American club
Murder In the Monastery - Inspector la Mort's latest easel
Speller - A fun, easy-to-use spelling game and tutorial.

ISSUE #49

(Two Disks)

NotePad - Use invisible memory to write things down.
Pop-DOS - Use handy pop-down DOS windows.
Chomp - A mouse-driven game from Scientific American.

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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logos.
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ISSUE #49

(Continued)

Animals - This time, you teach the computer to think!
Joystick Art - Use this joystick to create and save your screen.
Statistics Analyzer - Learn about this much-misunderstood science.
Template Maker - Take the guesswork out of F-key functions.
Tips and Tricks - A collection of small but mighty routines for the C-64.
Invisible Aid 128 - BASIC 7.0 command-names at your fingertips.
Two Potato 128 - a-Bert learns to spell.
Cris-Cros Poker - Play ten games of poker at once!
Robot Rescue - The Bronze Medal Winner in the CodeOuest '87 Contest.
Down, Down, Down - The Silver Medal Winner in the CodeOuest '87 Contest.
Power Budget - The Gold Medal Winner in the Code Quest '87 Contest.

ISSUE #50

(Two Disks)

Screen Switcher - Make possible instant instructions screens for your programs.
Smush - Compact program files, not just pictures.
Tempered Fun - All about tempered and untempered musical tuning .
Modulation Wedge 128 - Add pulse-width modulation to BASIC 7.0.
SPRDEF-Plus 128 - New commands for the 128 sprite editor.
Hide 'N' Seek - Shoot into a black box and see what comes out.
Video Craps - Learn all about this Las Vegas favorite .
Astro-Calc - A deluxe planet-finding utility.
Calendar Maker - Print out a schedule for any month.
The Great Masters - Music from the guys who invented it!
Harned's Creatures - A slide show of famous science fiction creatures .

ISSUE #51

(Two Disks)

Total List - Add new features to the BASIC LIST command.
Malling Label - An easy-to-run WYSIWYG label program.
Stratahex - A strategic game played on a hexagonal checkboard .
Magazine Catalog - Find any magazine article fast!
Tempered Fun - A re-issue of last month's Commodore Magazine program on
Color Setup - Try out different color combinations on your C-64.
Foolproof Flies 128 - A general-purpose menu program.
Sir Tommy - A game of " Old Patience."
The Toy Store - Let your kids learn all about coins.
Alpine Escape - It's mayhem on the slopes in this entertaining arcade game.
Edstar - Our all-purpose, two-column word processor.
Catalog Tool - Organize your directories like a pro.
Windows - Loadstar's window routines explained in detail.
Text Printer - Print out all of the " t." files in Loadstar.
Print Shop Images - A set of lower-case shadow letters.

ISSUE #52

(Two Disks)

Print Big - An easy-to-use text editor that lets you print BIG.
Spanish Easy as A-B-C - A deluxe Spanish tutorial and quiz.
Mandelbrot - Watch your C-64 create intricate Mandelbrot designs.
Bike Gear - Improve the gearing on your multi-speed bicycle.
Easy-DOS-It - A small DOS wedge to make disk upkeep a breeze.
Color Setup 128 - Easily find the perfect color combination .
Function Keys 128 - Re-program your function keys and save to disk.
Socrates - Learn about the Socratic method and novels, too.
Transformation - Copy colorful designs by jumping pegs.
Plan Ahead - Duplicate a random design by moving the cursor.
Extermination - Easily fix bugs in recent Loadstars.
Packer - Crunch a DOODLE or KOALA picture into fewer blocks.
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musical tunings.

ISSUE #52 (Continued)
Vivaldi Jukebox - Four Seasons and other times of the year.
Trail West - Become a trail baron in this Old West simulation.
QuantumllnkT1o1 - A demo of the premier on-line service.
ISSUE #53

(Two Disks)

Morse Code - Learn the code, then test yourself.
Roman Numerals - A learning program for the LXXX's.
Logjam - Save your rafting buddies from the sawmill.
Golf - Spend the day on the links with your computer.
Mandelbrot 128 - The world's most complex graphic on your C-1281
Nlmwlt - Two-dimensional Nim on a 4x4 checkerboard.
Paragon - An ingenious eight-level variation of Breakout.
Print Shop Images - Patches from WWll's Army Air Force.
Font Customizer - Create new fonts for your programs easily!
Cheap Hex - Probably the best hex disassembler you've ever seen .

ISSUE #54

(Two Disks)

Star Copier - The Loadstar file copier you have been waiting for.
Star Nibbler - The full-disk copier you have been wanting.
Pivot Point - Try playing checkers on a balancing beam!
The Challenge - A chaotic though entertaining combination of Rubik's cube and chess.
Box Baseball - Computer baseball in the old penny arcade tradition .
Video Pro-Titler - Add professional titles to your video tapes.
VCR Library - Keep tabs on all your video tapes.
Sturgrat - Level after level of strategic space action.
Tarot - Find out what the cards have in store for you.
Night Mission - You must plan ahead if you are to beat this version of Soko-Ban.
Chopin Jukebox - Seven of the 19th century composer's best.
Henry's Art Hotel - A different perspective on a variety of things.

ISSUE #55

(Two Disks)

Quick Titles - How to make larger-than-life titles for your BASIC programs.
P-Llst - Print out your BASIC listings in their most readable form .
Pokeless Sprites - An easy way to use sprites.
Break-Fast - The smallest Breakout ever!
Reach! - A C-64 game for the quick thinker.
Slxpack Plus - Add some life to your F-key.
DataMaker - Turn ML routines into DATA statements.
Sea Battle - Bomb first, and ask questions later!
Time Trial - A Ben-Hur chariot race for sprites.
64 Timer - Keep a clock on your screen at all times.
Restore Colors 128 - Change the default colors and messages.
Arabic to Roman 128 - Convert to a different number system.
The Cruclverballst - The ultimate professional crossword crafter and player.
Backgammon 64 - Try to beat your expert computer-opponent.
C-64 Rolloff - Find out if the dice are rolling your way.
Cranberry Park - Plan your dream park in spite of the commission's restrictions.
Polson - Find the antidote or you're DOA!
Print Shop® AAF Badges - Army Air Force awards and badges.

ISSUE #56

(Two Disks)

Exhibition Jukebox - Mussorgsky's classic Pictures at an Exhibition.
Kaleidoscope - A music and graphics extravaganza.
Meal Planner - Plan your family's meals days in advance.
Personal Finances - Keep track of your net worth the easy way.
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ISSUE #56

ISSUE #60

(Continued)

TaxWlse - Fill out your 1988 tax forms with confidence.
American Dateline - Find out how well you know dates important to Americans .
Graphbusters - A two-player random maze game.
Castle of Spirits - A small text adventure you can modify yourself.
Boggling - Roll the letter cubes and make words as fast as you can.
Speed - Play your cards right - and fast! - and you can beat the computer.
Pair Off - Another card game for solitaire fans.
Golfer Arcade - Practice your putting on greens where the holes move!

ISSUE #57

ISSUE #61

(Two Disks)

Window Magic - Add eleven commands to BASIC that make creating windows easy.
Delphic Oracle - Let the mystic Oracle answer your questions.
Sixty-Fore - Miniature golf on a miniature scale.
Wlz-Bank 128 - An 80-column word processor that makes form letters a snap.
Sliding Blocks - Seven variations of Sam Loyd's classic puzzles.
Guess Again - A ten-category quiz that will inform and surprise you .
Fantasy Zone - Twelve hi-res pictures that accentuate the weirdness of life in the universe.
Carbuyer's Scratchpad - Make the best deal on your next new car purchase.
The Lost Crown of Queen Anne - An excellent large text adventure.
Starquest - Explore the galaxy and learn all sorts of amazing th ings.

ISSUE #58

(Two Disks)

Proof Reader - Test your text for its readability.
Lunar Calendar - Find the phase of the moon for any night.
BAM Organizer - Take control of your disk directories.
Decision Maker - A sure cure for your wishy-washiness.
Sequencer 128 - A two-player game that will test your memory and knowledge .
Snlgglefritz - Arithmetic has never been so much fun!
Murder One - A graphic whodunit for the sophisticated armchair detective.
Print Shop Borders - Twenty-eight catchy new borders for your desktop publications.
Home Grown Music - Seven original songs in a modern vein for your SID chip.
Master Input - An ML routine that solves all of your keyboard input problems.
Sprite On! - Sprites are easier than ever - even animated ones!
The Red Obelisk - Try your hand at space-mining in this hi-res strategy game.
Oscar Party - Throw a party on Oscar night and have a ball.

ISSUE #59

(Two Disks)

ISSUE #60

ISSUE #62

(Two Disks)

Stats Toolbox - A tutorial demonstration of six statistical algorithms.
Cubik - Learn how to solve your Rubik's cube step-by-step.
Political BS - Test your knowledge of the U.S. Federal Government.
Puzzle Page - This month's collection of interesting puzzles.
Chartstar - A professional chart-making program for your C-64.
Wizard Duel - Wizards shoot spells at each other in arcade-style battles!
Dir to Var - Place your directory filenames in string variables.
Geollbrarian - Print out Print Shop images in columns or rows.
Henry's Art Hotel #2 - Multi-color images of dancers, birds, snakes, and other oddities.
Print Shop Borders #2 - Another installment of catchy new borders.

ISSUE #63

(Two Disks)

pictures.

Rainy Day Moon 128 - The phases of the moon for any date, any year.
Conquest - Dominate the world in this Risk-like game.
Sentinel - Contend with villainous aliens, an unyielding bank, and a shrewish wife.
Georepllcator - A GEOS application for printing out multiple GEOpaint documents.

(Two Disks)
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(Two Disks)

ML Relocator - A BASIC utility for moving small ML routines around in memory.
Baseball Stats Book - Keep daily records of an entire baseball league in this special database.
Domino Logic - An intriguing, eight-level domino puzzle set on a graphic grid.
Shoot the Moon - Play against three computer-driven opponents in this game of hearts.
Puzzle Page - This month's collection of a variety of puzzles for you to solve.
Pro-Titler - An upgraded version of a video titler program originally published on Loadstar #54.
Pro-Companion - Use with Pro-Titler to design exotic fonts or graphic shapes for video titles .
VCR Library - A re-published modification of a cataloging program for use with VCR Companion.
VCR Companion - A fast database program for quickly locating titles in your VCR Library.
GEOS® Packer - A program for packing hi-res and multi-color graphics with GEOS .
Home Inventory - A database for keeping track of everything in your home.
Great Masters II - 19th century classical music transcribed with our new Songsmith program.
Melee - Battle monsters and seek stolen treasures in the ancient city of Gilgamesh.

Timer - Save a file to your directory along with the current date and time.
Super 8 - A nine-number grid puzzle that will challenge your wits.
Famous Americans - An educational multiple-choice American history exam.
Jeff's Top Ten - Re-order lists of ten items a la Letterman 's Late Night.
Puzzle Page - Our monthly collection of entertaining puzzles.
Easy Checkbook - Reconcile your check register and print your records.
Crystal Garden - Generate colorful crystalline shapes with this drawing program.
Commodore Magazine's Graphics Winners - A slide show of this year's

Cross-Reference - Keep track of those pesky variables.
Civil War Jukebox - North meets South in this musical collection .
Cliffhanger - Become King of the Mountain in this arcade thriller.
Lifeboat - Find your salvation in this text adventure.
Tangram - An intriguing collection of ancient Chinese puzzles.
Solarscope - Everything you ever wanted to know about the solar system.
Maze Chase - A great one- or two-player maze game with a maze-maker feature.
Spheroid - An exciting 10-level arcade game with even more sub-levels!
Civil War Leaders - Learn all about the generals of the Blue and the Gray.
Civil War Trivia - Challenge your friends to this fun trivia game.

Mug Shots - Your friendly Loadstar team unmasked at last!
Capture - Find the hidden flag in this 1- or 2-player board game.
Star Trip 128 - Defend your spaceship in this Commodore Magazine space shoot-'em
Digithunt - Race against the clock while placing correct digits on a 9 x 9 grid.
Robin Hood's Gold - Jump around within patterns formed by bags of real gold!
Parsin' Practice - How well can you identify subjects and predicates?

(Continued)

Puzzle Page - Mindbenders for your contemplation and entertainment.
Con Artist - A useful graphics conversion program for the C-64.
DOS-Master - A memory-resident directory manager and sector editor.
Outpost - Protect cities from missile attacks in this Missile Command clone.
Aerohawk - A fun graphics game complete with planes, bombs, tanks, and sprites.
Walt's Workshop - The hi-res graphics master reveals tricks In a landscape drawing.
Astrographics - Astronomy-related Print Shop graphics images.

ISSUE #64
up!

(Two Disks)

Crypto-Diary - Store your daily thoughts in a file you can encrypt and edit.
Exterminator - Get rid of bugs in past Loadstar issues.
Memphis Game 128 - A text adventure set on actual Tennessee highways.
Logic Cad - Learn about electronic logic gates the graphic way.
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prize-winning

ISSUE #64 (Continued)
U. S. Cities - Identify the state to which each given city belongs.
Puzzle Page - Our monthly variety of challenging puzzles.
Bowman - Shoot straight while in a multi-level maze of bats and goblins.
Bowman Maze-Maker - Create mazes of your own for Bowman.
Survive - Your pet dragon's breath can slay anything, fortunately!
Homegrown II - A new collection of songs in the Songsmith format.
Geosld - An interrupt-driven music player for the GEOS environment.
Cad-M - A sophisticated program packing 3-D into your C-64.
Print Shop Hobbles - Two- and three-block images of 28 hobby-related
ISSUE #65

The Loadstar Guarantee
Since 1981, we at Softdisk Publishing have provided our
customers with monthly collections of quality software. We are
the pioneer in this field and the largest monthly software service in the world.
items.

(Two Disks)

Text Printer 1990 - Print out hard copies of disk documentation.
Fast Boot Generator - Load your programs three times faster than usual!
L. E. G. Formatter - Save your files in a special format for even faster loading!
World Capitals - Test your knowledge of this globe of ours.
Word Bowl Deja Vu - Now you can bowl in English or in French!
Chief Tomahawk - Arrange tomahawks, spears, and peace pipes in the Chief's order!
Puzzle Page - Our monthly variety of challenging puzzles.
Satellite Directory - A special database for indexing the locations of TV satellites.
Harned's Halloween - A bewitching slide show of netherworld creatures.
Geofetch - Capture a photoscrap from any GEOS screen in a snap!
Geofont Gothic - A striking 24-point font for use with GEOS.
The Challenge of Pegasus - Caverns, castles, and three games in one!
Basic 4 - Add 52 useful BASIC commands to your arsenal.

ISSUE #66

Our philosophy is simple: You, our customer, always come first!
We offer you our Softdlsk Plain-English Guarantee with every
product we sell.
Our courteous staff is here to serve you. If you ever need help
with a problem or an answer to a question, call us toll-free at
1-800-831-2694, and let us do our job! We appreciate your
business!
Yours truly,

(Two Disks)

Scavenger Hunt - Search a warehouse for interesting objects.
The Horse - A beautiful hi-res slide-the-squares puzzle.
Print Shopping Bag - A package of utilities for converting Print Shop images.
Geo Pixel Puzzler - An electronic jigsaw puzzle-maker in GEOS.
Crazy Eights - A challenging simulation of the popular card game.
Puzzle Page ;_ Our ongoing series of word puzzles, logic problems, and ego challengers.
Budget Buddy - A full-featured planning sheet for home or office financiers.
Invoice Writer - The ultimate invoice and receipt maker for any small business.
Beginner's Book - A utility offering instant access to information in the Programmer's Reference

Al Vekovius
President

Guide.
A BASIC extension with 36 new graphics and programming commands.
Mlnltel System - Your gateway to the world of on-line information and entertainment.

B+ -

ISSUE #67

(Two Disks)

1541 Drive Monitor - Modify RAM in your 1541 disk drive.
Format Flash - Format disks five times faster!
Wall Street Wizard - Project, chart, and print stock market and mutual fund information.
History Challenge - Test your knowledge of our nation's past.
Puzzle Page #67 - Explore a holiday collection of word and logic puzzles.
Number Logic - Use your printer to solve this puzzler!
Sid Oscilloscope - See and hear what goes on inside a SID chip!
Jingle Bell Jukebox - Tap your feet to eight seasonal tunes played by our new hi-res jukebox.
Geos Clip Art - A giant page of holiday art for GEOS fans.
Santa Clues - Play a frantic text and graphic adventure gamel
Huggy Bear's First Christmas - A heartwarming story just for kids.
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SOFTDISK PUBLISHING'S PLAIN-ENGLISH GUARANTEE

It's simple. We want you to be happy doing business with us. If any
product you purchase from us does not perform to your satisfaction,
just call us toll-free at 1-800-831-2694, obtain a return authorization
number, and return the product In Its original condition - and we
will cheerfully refund your money!
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LOADATAA
Personal Productivity Software for the Commodore 64/12&·user

For the Commodore 64and128 computers
64K Required (or 128 In 64 mode)
.,.. Every month L...,., brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value
from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun. useful. and interesting new things to do
with your computer. The friendly interactive L111dlllr format makes tt a snap for everyone in the family to run programs
quickly and easily.

.... ,,,,.., .,..,,,,,,.,. ..,,,,,...

"Thanks much for an excetlent product at the most reasonable price around. Your integrity, honest advertising, and value
for price paid are, in a word, astounding!.. ."
-R.P•• w•1ng101
' l just received my first issue of L...,.,, and l just wanted you to know it is excellent, superb ... !"
-J.O., Floridl
"l ...,,,... should dispel the adage about there not being any decent software available anymore at a decent price. I give
L...,., five stars.·
-llcCMll CGlnlllllllara u..n a...,
·11 you can afford only one disk service, make tt L...,.,.•

In This Issue

Two 5· :" diskett es fea turing th ese prog rams

MAIL BAG

ALPHAllET ART

MAllnRON

by Blrlllra Schulllc

by Jack Penn

by John Fedor
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A slide show of illuminated letters of the
alphabet that will dazzle you as wel as heill

your children lum their ABC's.

SCREEN MASTER
by Andrew Little
Crute. save. and load tell! scrnns kom within
your BASIC program. A gnat utility!

MOVIE &RAM
by llarl>ara Schulak
Re-assemble scrambled sytllbles to C!Nle
and solve a mystery mOYie anagram.
Solution requim printer.

ANIMAL FARE
by Joel Epstein
Test your speed and skill In remembering
sl1apes and colors. A colleclion of 12 fun tests
developed by a psychOlogist.

MANCALA
by Dave Wtll<erson
Hoard colorful ·stones" In our version ot one
of the oldest strategy games known to man.

PUZZLE PASE #70

I

.

1:;

"

Build your peno111lizld address bOok. then
sort and print mailing labels mily.

I

t

(

I
I

Think last! Prevent magnetized balls from
falling into an arcade pit.

CORSAIR
by Jon Mattson
Fight. trade. and gamble your way througll
the futuristic cities of planet Alkanar IV.

PLUS

.... -,-A greotino from 111e editor

by 81rbara Schulak
Challenge yourself with three crosswords.
a logic problem. and two new puzzlers.
Duo and Cryptolists.

.... ..........-Marte Jordan lail<s pOwtf
word procasing.
.,.. ZIN hit-Three instructMl ptOOrammino

&EODELOREAN

.,.. , , _ _ _ Here'saproductwtthink
you wil fike!
.,.. ,,_~We ans_ and share last
month's mail.

by Jon Perregaux
A modem, stylish 18 and 24 point GEOS font.

-·

....

..----k ~me .

SOFTD ISK
PUBLISHING
mon!hl·tsot""'°'8
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Font

Changer, Text Prinler. and Loadstar Forms.

50% OFF FOR LOADSTAR FANS ONLY!
• •
•
• ·~
• ••
•
•
•

TM • •

Eight brand-new games for your Commodore 64!

We have so many great games, we're almost giving them away! For only $9.95, you'll get a two-sided,
SV.." disk filled with the kinds of games that have made the Commodore 64 and Loadstar legends in
their own time. Each game is original and never-before-published-for brand-new Commodore fun!

Here's what you'll find on Just for Fun...
Monster Power:
Three games in one! Compete in a tractor
pull, a monster truck jump, or a chug
through a mud bog.
Solitaire Golf:
A fast-paced card game! Reduce the
number of cards in six six-card columns
with fast, intuitive moves.

Turtle Rescue:
An arcade challenge! Build a ladder to your
turtle-sweet heart, but watch out for rung-stealing
spiders and acid rain!
Mathball:
An educational motivator! Answer a math
problem correctly to use the flippers in tour
fun-packed pinball games.

PLUS... avocabulary game and three more arcade games!

That's eight games for only $9.95!
Order Just for Fun now! Mail the coupon below or use your credit card and
call toll-free at 1-800-831-2694 to get your Just for Fun today!

Cl Check or money order enclosed to Softdlsk Publlshlng in U.S. funds.
Please charge my credit card:
Discover MasterCard a Visa
American Express
Card#
Exp. Date _ _ _ __ _ __
Signature _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

a

Name -

- - - - --

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

StreetAddress - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ Zip _ __ _ _ __
Home Phone(_) _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Loulllenll l'Hldenta add 4% 1tate ulea tax.

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING• P.O.
Box 3CXX>8 •Shreveport LA 71130-0CXl8 • 318-221-8718
http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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SOFTDISK

PUBLISHING
monthly software

SAVE UP TO 30% ON THESE POPULAR
SOFTWARE TITLES FOR YOUR COMMODORE®!
Prices effective until March 30,1990

DESKPACK PLUS™
by Berkeley Software
Get organized with five top drawer GEOS compatible
applications in one package. Includes {ISODBx,"' an
electronic "card file" system that puts names,
addresses and other information at your fingertips;
geoMsrge,"' a flexible mail merge program, Graphics
Grabber,'" agraphics transport utility that allows you
to import clip art from Print Shop, Print Master"'
and Nswsroorrf' into geoPaint,"' geoWrite"' and
(ltJOl'ublsh"'; Icon Edlor,'Ma program that lets you
design your own file icons; and Calendar, acalendar/
datebook program to keep you on schedule. As a
bonus, you also receive Blackjaclc, a stress-busting,
electronic version of the classic game of chance.
Order Dllkplck Plus today!
Requirements: Commodore 64, 64c, or 128; 1541
or 1571 dllll drive; ao-column RGBI monitor
recommended; GEOS (Ver. 1.2 or Iller) or GEOS
128'", Joystick or other Input device.
1319825••• 5.25"
Retail ~

WHERE IN THE WORLD
IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO
by Brsderbund
Solve bizarre crimes, travel to the great cities of the
world, and learn geography with this popular
educational game. As a detective for the Acme
Detective Agency, you can use your Crime Computer
to analyze over 1,000 clues that will help you identify
your culprit from 1O possible suspects. As you
chase your elusive criminal through 30 cities, you
will be briefed on the local geography and culture.
Combining the best elements of graphic adventures,
trivia games, mysteries and arcade animation,Where
In the World is a brillant mix of fun and education.
It even comes with a copy of the World Almanac to
help you decipher the clues. Join the chase and
order yours today!
Requirements: Commodore 64, Keyboard or

Joystick

Retall ~

M03125 ••• 5.25"

GEOFILF'

SPELL IT!

by Berkeley Softworks
Find that information fast with this easy-to-use data
filing system. fHF/11 helps you keep track of tNerything,from recipes to personal investments. You can
design your own data forms to store information the
way }QI want; search for and recall information in
seconds; print your database forms in 16 different
ways, and merge data to create form letters, produce
labels and more. Order your copy of ,.aF//1today!
Requirements: Commodore 64, 64c, or 128; 1541
or 1571 disk drive; 88-column RGBI monitor recomme1ded; GEOS(Ver. 1.2orllter) orGEOS 128"',
Joystick or otlltr Input device.
..~
1319725... 5.25"
Retail ~

by Davidson & Associates
Review the rules of spelling and learn how to spell
new words! Master 1000 of the most-commonly
misspelled words with four separate learning activities, including a captivating arcade game starring a hungry Spell It frog I Use an editor for adding
your own spelling lists. Rave reviews from major
software magazines! For ages 10 to adult.
Requirements: Commodore 641128
'402025 ... 5.25"
Retail ~

Send in the order form below or use your aedit card and call toll-freel

1-800-831-2694

-------------------------------------------Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

catalog 1

Qty.

Product Title

Street Address: - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State:_ _ Zip Code: _ __ _
Country:

Mail Code: _ _ __

Phone: Day ( __ ) _

Q

_-

Night ( __ ) _ _-_ __

Check or money order enclosed payable to Softdlsk Publlahlng
IN U.S. FUNDS,
Charge my credit card: Q MC Q Visa Q Am Ex Q Discover

Account #_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _Exp. _ __
Your Signature _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

Call tol·lreel

MLsc7o

1-800-831-2694
monlhlysottware

Price
Each

P.O. Box 3CXX>8 •Shreveport. LA 711 3().{XX)8 • 318-221-8718

.....

Foreign Slllpplng:
• $5.00 Ptr item
• 60-90 dly dlli'my

=IM

• Oelrmy not Ouaranllld

a ~ ...

ldded to your order
• 10- dly delivefy
• DelMfy not guaranttld
.,_....,. •=
glee ldded to your Older
•4-5
dllMly
• DllMiy gullll1llld
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Tolll Order
Slllpplng 11111 Hlndllng

UPS Ground 1n Continentll u.s.1sa.•1
(Al """' shipping eidra.)

Foreign Slllpplng
OSurtac:e

Regular Air

Ch1cll One:
Specill Air

~ ........... 4% ..............

TOTAL OF CHARGE
or ENCLOSED PAYMEIT

Total

SAVE UP TO 35% ON THESE POPULAR
SOFTWARE TITLES FOR YOUR COMMODORE®!
Prices effective until May 27, 1990

GEOS128
by Berkeley Softworks
The total Graphic Environment Operation System for your C-64,
including desktop, the graphic interface for the system; geoPaint, a
full-featured color graphics workshop with 14 graphic tools;
geoWrite, an easy-to-use word processor with five fonts; and an
assortment of Desk Accessories- an alarm clock, notepad, calculator, and more!
Requirements: MK
1319525••• 5.25"
Retail $5t:9S

by Berkeley Softworks
GEOS for the C-128 opens up a whole new world of integrated
and graphically-oriented applications. Features icons, pulldown
menus, and windows. Modules include geoWrite,afull-featured
word processor; geoMerge, a mail merge program; geoSpell,
a complete spelling resource; geoPaint, a high resolution
graphics editor, and desktop, an efficientfile and disk manager,
plus Text Grabber, a text importer.
Requirements: 128K
1327025•.• 5.25"
Retail SU:t5

WIEHE II THE USA IS
CARMEi SAIDIEGO

CERTIFICATE MAIER

by Brederbund
This time, you're the detective and the whole USA
is your beat as you investigate Carmen and her
gang's theft of America's national treasures. In the
process. learn about the geography, history, and
economy of all fifty states and the District of Columbia. Includes Fodor's USA Travel Guide to help you
decipher clues.
Requirements: MK/ 128K
M03225 •.• 5.25"
Retail $3&:15

by Springboard Software, Inc.
Single out, reward, recognize. and encourage all
kinds of achievements with a selection of over
200 certificates and many varied categories to
choose from , including sports, business,
recreation, religious, and other themes, both
serious and funny. Print and personalize each
one withyour own message, signature, and date.
Requirements: 64K / 128K
1402525 •.. 5.25·

BATMAI

Send in the order form
below or use your credit
card and call toll-lree!

by Data East
Is the Penguin trying to take over the world with
an army of robotic penguins? Help the Caped
Crusader find out and stop the overweight birdbrain, POW! ZAP! ZOINK! But wait! The Joker
has kidnapped Robin! Grab your batarang and
rev up the Batmobile while the trail is still hot! A
realistic power-packed crime-solving adventure!
Requirements: 64K / 128K Joystick required.
1549525•••5.25"
Retail S24:t11

1-800-831-2694

-------------------------------------------Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Qty.

Product Title

cata1o0 1

Price
Each

Street Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City:._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State:_ _ Zip Code: _ _ __
Country:
Phone: Day ( __ ) _ _-

Mail Code: _ _ __
Night ( __ ) _ _-_ _ _

a Check or money order enclosed payable to Softdlsk Publlshlng
IN U.S. FUNDS.

a Charge my credit card:

MC
Visa a Am Ex a Discover
Account #_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. _ __
Your Signature _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

SOFTDISK

PUBLISHING
monthly software

Call tol·lreel

1-800-831-2694

MLSC71

FDf11gn Shl,,119:

a .....

•SS.DO Per Item

• 60-90 day delivefy
• Oellvery not guaranteed
......., NI • Shigi\ing lee added to your order

• 10- day delivefy
• Oelivefy not guaranteed
Q .,_...NI • S~ lee added to your order
• 4-5
delivefy
• Delivery guaranteed

P.O. Box 3CXX>8 •Shreveport. LA 71130-<XX)B • 318-221-8718
http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

Tolll Onltr
Slllpplng Ind H11dlln9
UPS Ground 1n Continental u.s. css.•1
(Al """' lllipp/tlO

1111n.J

Foreign Shipping
SuNce

a Regular,.

ChlCll One:
Special N.f

...................... "' ..............
mAL OF CllAR8E
• EICl.•D PAYllEllT

Total

SUPER SPECIAL!
TAKE YOUR PICK AND SAVE UP TO 50°/o
ON BACK ISSUES OF LOADSTAR Tll
If you have been waiting for a super special to stock up on back issues of Loadstar, now is your chancel
Save up to an addjtjonal $2.00 on Loadstar back issues-that's up to 50% off the single issue price I
Each issue of LOADSTAR is filled with useful utilities, productivity tools, entertaining games,
educational programs and more to enrich your computing experience.

Order from our long list of back Issues and enjoy the ones you have missed!
THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE!
(Regular back issue price is $9.95 each)

1 - 2 Issues ...••.......•......•...••.•••..•.••••••••. only $8.95 each
3 - 5 Issues •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.•••.• only $7.95 each
6 - 11 Issues •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• only $6.95 each

12 - 20 Issues.......................................... only $5.95 each
21 - up Issues .......... Best Value! ••••••••••• only $5.00 each
THIS OFFER IS AVAIUBLE FOR ALIMITED TIME OILY!
SALE EIDS MAY 27, 1•! H•Y AID ORDER TODAr!

Call toll-free 1-800-831-2694 for credit card orders or use the order form belowl

-------------------------------------------Send me the LOADSTAR back issue(s) I have circled below.
All issues are on 5114" disks.

Circle which back lssue(s) you wish to order.
Single-disk Issues

category

Two-disk Issues

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

29 32 35 37 40 41 43 44
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

25 26 27 28 30 31 33 34

61 62

36 38 39 42

69 70

63 64 65 66 67 68

1-2 Issues
3-5 Issues

Total

- - - x $8.95 =

$_ __

- - - x $7.95 =

$_ __

- - - x $6.95 =

$_ __

12-20 Issues

- - - x $5.95

=

$_ __

21-up Issues

- - - x $5.00

-

$_ __

6-11 Issues

Name: _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Street Address: _
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No. of Issues

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State: _ _ _ Zip+4: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Home Phone:( _ _

a Discover

Visa/MC

a Am Ex

Payment Enclosed (U.S. funds only!)

Credit Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date_
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __
llllre

checlc9,,.,.,,,.

SOFTDISK
PUBLISHING

Call toll-free

1-800-831-2694

fO SoltdlM PllbllMlltg • Shipping: USA tree, Canada and Mexico add $1 .50 plus .30 per Issue, Other foreign add $3.00 plus .50

per Issue. Louisiana residents add 4% sales tax.

P.O. Box 300J8 •Shreveport. LA 71130-00)8 • (318) 221-871 8

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

MLSB71

Save Up To $3 Per Issue
When You Buy Back Issues Of LOADSTAR
For Your Commodore 64/128®

!llnd~u (jet ~ree Shipping in tfie 'llS!ll!
Read a full description of each issue of LOADSfAR
in your Complete Back Issue Catalog.

Send me the LOADSTAR Issues I have circled below:
Single-Disk Issues

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 30 31 33 34 36 38 39 42
Two-Disk Issues

29 32 35 37 40 41 43 44 45 46 47
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
U.S. FUNDS

1-2 issues ............................................................................
3-5 Issues ............................................................................
6-11 issues ....................................................................... ...
12 or more issues ......... ... .......... ..... ....... ... ....... ... . .... .. ... .. .....
Number of issues x Prtce

__ x

=
=

$ 9.95 each
$ 8.95 each
$ 7.95 each
$ 6.95 each

Your Cost

(Shipping: USA FREE, Canada & Mexico S 1.50. Overseas $3.00)
(Louisiana residents add 4% sales tax.)

a Discover
Credit Card#

a VISA/MC

a Am/Ex

a Payment Enclosed
Exp. Date _ _ _ __

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Make checks payable to Softdisk Publishing (U.S. funds Only)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

For Fast Service

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-831-2694
SOFTDISK

PUBLISHING P.O. Box 30008 •Shreveport. LA. 71130-0008 • 1-318-221 -8718

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

'Ifie :Montli{y Software Co{{ection
LOADST AR is published monthly on two 5114'' disks and is delivered to your home each month when you subscribe. The longer you
subscribe, the more you save.

Subscriptions:
24 months (48 disks) ..................................... $119.95 ($4.99 per issue)
12 months (24 disks) ....................................... $69.95 ($5.83 per issue)
6 months (12 disks) ....................................... $39.95 ($6.49 per issue)
To order issues from this catalog
or to order a subscription

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-831-2694
In local Shreveport calling area call 221-8 718

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING
606 Common Street
P. 0. Box 30008
Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

PRINTER RIBBONS

SOFTDISK Is offering SIX-PAKS of top quality, black and assorted
color printer ribbons and FOUR-PAKS of assorted color Iron-on
ribbons at discount prices. We are starting with ribbons for a ff!!W of
the most popular printers. We wlll add other ribbons to meet your
demands. Let us know what you need.

BLACK RIBBONS
our SIX-PAK
Number of

Ret.11
Price

PRINTER

Price

Price

•

Apple Dot Matrix

$7.95

$5.00

$30.00

x

Apple lmagewrlter

$7.95

$5.00

$30.00

x

C. ltoh Prowrlter

$7.95

$5.00

~

x

Epson MX/FX/RX 80

$7.95

$5.00

~

x

Epson MX/FX/RX 100

$9.95

$6.50

$39.00

x

Epson LX 80

$7.95

$5.00

~

x

Gemini SG 10/15

$3.95

$2.50

$15.00

x

Okldata 92/93

$3.95

$2.50

$15.00

x

SIX-PAKS

Amount

Sub Total

COLOR RIBBONS
Rainbow Paks of six ribbons
1 each of Blue, Brown, Green, Purple, Red, Sliver
Ret.11
Price

OUr
Price

SIX-MK
Price

Apple Dot Matrix

$9.95

$6.50

~

x

Apple lmagewrlter

$9.95

$6.50

$39.00

x

C. ltoh Prowrlter

$9.95

$6.50

$39.00

x

Epson MX/FX/RX 80

$9.95

$6.50

~

x

Epson MX/FX/RX 100

$12.95

$7.50

~

x

Gemini SG 10115

$4.95

$3.50

m:!!!!

x

Okldata 92193

$4.95

$3.50

$21.00

x

PRINTER

•

Number of
SIX-MKS

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
Sub Total

Amount

IRON-ON (HEAT TRANSFER) RIBBONS
Make printout on your printer and Iron the image onto a T-shirt
Available In Four-Pak assortment only
1 each of Black, Blue, Green,and Red

.......

FOUR-PAK
Number of
Price
x FOUR-PAKS

Price

Our
Price

Apple Dot Matrix

$12.95

$8.00

W&P

x

Apple lmagewrlter

$12.95

$8.00

WJHI

x

C. ltoh Prowrlter

$12.95

$8.00

~

x

Epson MX/FX/RX 80

$12.95

$8.00

W&P

x

Epson MX/FX/RX 100

$14.95

$9.00

m.211

x

Gemini SG 10/15

$5.95

$4.00

w.gg

x

Okldata 92193

$5.95

$4.00

~

x

PRINTER

Amount

Sub Total
Total All Above

Please order black and color In SIX-PAKS only, order Iron-on In FOUR-PAKS only.
Each of these ribbons Is unconditionally guaranteed by SOFTDISK.
You may return them for a full refund for any reason.
As usual, SOFTDISK pays the shipping.

Use the prepaid return label in your mailer.
For VISA/MASTER CARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS orders, call toll free

1-(800) 831-2694 (8 to 5 Central)
In Louisiana, call (318) 868-7247
or send payment to:

SOFTDISK
P.O. BOX 30008
Shreveport, LA 71130-0008
Name,______________________________________________
Add re_._____________________________________________
City/State._______ __ _ _ _ _ _ Z i p " - - - - - - - -

VISA/MASTERCARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS

#

EXP. O T . - - - - - - -

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

SOFTDISK
PUBLISHING
monthly software
Dear LoadstarTM subscriber:

Thank you for your subscription to Loadstar and welcome to the
cutting edge of technology. Enclosed is your first issue and your
free software premium.
During the next year, Loadstar will maintain its lead as the
pioneer of disk magazines by providing you with new features and
even better software. Your hardware investment will begin to pay
off as you learn how to use new applications every month.
As you subscribe for longer periods, the price keeps coming down.
In fact, if you subscribe for two years, the price falls below $5 per

issue! Please consider renewing or extending your subscription
now so you won't miss a single program-packed issue of
Loadstar. The issues you have missed are also available. Check
the enclosed back issue catalog for a complete list
Our staff is here to serve you. If you ever have a problem which
our staff cannot solve to your satisfaction, please call me
personally at 318-221-8718.
Yours truly,

Al Vekovius, President
SOFIDISK PUBLISHING

P.O. Box 3CXX)8 •Shreveport, Louisiana 71130-<XXlS

1-800-831-2694. 1-318-221-8718

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

Technical Support from

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING
Since our beginning in 1981, we at Softdisk Publishing have felt that
our customers are the most important part of our business. This year
alone, our customer service department has responded to over 5,000
telephone calls from customers with helpful answers about their personal computers and our programs.
We are committed to continuing this service, but in order to serve you
better, we have recently moved technical support'to a new facility with
a different telephone number: 318-221-5134. You may now reach our
technical support specialist at this number from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
CST, Monday through Friday, for answers to your hardware or software questions. The call is a toll call, but the help is free!
If you need assistance in placing an order or renewing a monthly soft-

ware subscription, or if you have a question about an order, you may
use our toll-free number: 1-800-831-2694.
SOFTDISK PUBLISHING TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

General Offices

(318) 221 ·8718

Order Operators

(800) 831·2194

Technlcal Support and Programming (311) 221·5134

Thank You. We apprectate your bustnessl

~T~I~
monthly software
606CommonSt. Shreveport,LA71101

(318) 221-8718•1-800-831-2694

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
INTHE
UNITED STATES

LOADATAA
'11ie Afontli[y Software Co{(ection
fur Commotfori" 64 & 128 'Entliusiasts

Save Over 50% When You Subscribe

D 24(Canada/Mexico
Months-$119.95 D 12 Months-$69.95
D 6 Month&-$39.95
$129.95)
(Canada/Mexico $79.95)
(Canada/Mexico $49.95)
(Oierssas $169.95)

(Oierseas $99.95)

O Check If you are extending Name your •ub«:rlptlon

-

- - - - - - --

- --

Address

D Paymentenc:loeed (U.S. funds)

O VISA
0 MasterCard

O American Express

-

(Oi6fseas $59.95)

-

Qty

a-w-,.,...wi.dt,, .. ,.,

- --

- - - - --

State _

Daytime Tel~hone Number (

- --

ZIP+4 _ _- -

?

-

- --

-

I I I l I I I I I 1I I I I

1-800-831-2694 Signature

Exp. - - -

SOFTDISK, Inc. • Dept. PLOSS • P. 0. Box 30008 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/

